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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
TRANSPORTATION
This chapter provides an inventory and assessment of existing transportation systems and
infrastructure, and an assessment of the future transportation needs and opportunities. The future
conditions are divided into two sections. The first section discusses planned/expected changes
such as currently-proposed projects and previously-recommended traffic calming improvements,
and the continuation of current trends like tourist season traffic congestion, annual traffic growth,
truck traffic growth due to next-day delivery demand, and the proliferation of ride-sharing travel
using smartphone apps. The second section presents the additional traffic growth that could
materialize should the buildout of available parcels within the Town be developed under existing
zoning. The chapter also includes goals, many of which are specific recommendations the Town
can consider implementing to improve future transportation and safety conditions.
The first set of goals responds to the current seasonal traffic congestion. There are also goals for
developers to conduct transportation studies for large commercial developments to mitigate
project-generated traffic congestion and provide accessibility for pedestrians, bicyclists and
transit. In addition, there are goals to implement complete street/safety improvements, connect
and expand sidewalk, bike and trail networks, improve transit service, and consider forwardthinking parking policies. Many of the goals recommend better data gathering. This is necessary
because good recommendations rely on good information.
UTILITY INFRASTRUCTURE
Similar to transportation systems and infrastructure, this chapter provides an inventory and
assessment of existing utility infrastructure in the Town. The utility infrastructure portion of this
chapter presents goals to improve existing conditions, but also to address future conditions based
on additional growth. Utility infrastructure assessments for communications, stormwater, sanitary
sewer, water, electricity, and natural gas are presented.

TRANSPORTATION
INTRODUCTION
The transportation portion of the Transportation and Infrastructure chapter provides an
understanding of the Town of Southold’s transportation challenges and an inventory of its
transportation systems to recommend Town-specific goals to improve traffic congestion, safety,
and mobility for all users. This does not include the Village of Greenport, though it does include
the areas of Greenport outside the incorporated Village.
The Town of Southold’s geography as a peninsula limits the access to and from the Town. The
road system consists of two major east-west arterial roadways, NY State Route 25 and County
Route 48, as well as a series of collectors that feed into those two main corridors. The Town is
also served by rail, bus and ferry. Fishers Island, located in the Long Island Sound, about 12 miles
from the main part of the Town, is not connected to the mainland by road. A public ferry and
airport serve the island.
INVENTORY AND ASSESSMENT OF EXISTING TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS
AND TRANSPORTATION INFRASTRUCTURE
This section describes the inventory and assessment of existing transportation systems in the Town
of Southold, not including the Village of Greenport. Where appropriate, statistics have been
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provided by hamlet. For simplicity, the hamlets have been shown in alphabetical order. Details
about data sources can be found in the Appendix.
STREETS
•
•

There are 378 miles of streets in the Town of Southold
Street ownership:
Figure 1 below illustrates the ownership distribution of the streets in Southold Town.
Most are publicly-owned, with 54% owned by the Town, 7 percent by the County, and 7
percent by the State. 3 percent of streets, all on Plum Island, are owned by the federal
government. The portion that is privately owned, at 29%, is high compared to New York
State, where only 3 percent are privately owned, and compared to Suffolk County, where
only 2.5 percent are privately owned. The high percentage of private streets in the Town
is due to the configuration of long farm parcels along the main access roads, with
residential development generally occurring on the opposite end from the main roads,
usually along the water, with the farm area being preserved by development rights sale.
This creates long access roads that are generally kept in private ownership. There are also
many private communities, mainly along the waterfront, that have kept their roads private
to control access.

Private, 29%

Town, 54%
Federal , 3%

State, 7%

County, 7%

Figure 1. Streets in the Town of Southold by ownership
•

NY State Truck Route 25 serves a truck route through the Town. Most of Truck Route
25 in the Town is on County Route 48 between Aldrich Lane in Laurel and NY State
Route 25 in Greenport West. These sections of County Route 48, as well as several
connecting routes such as Aldrich Lane and Moore’s Lane, are signed as the Route 25
truck bypass route, which diverts truck traffic around the downtown area in the Village
of Greenport.

•

The Town of Southold maintains two bridges: the Marion Lake Culvert and the Brushes
Creek Culvert. The bridge on Bridge Lane over the railroad is owned by the Long Island
Rail Road. The bridge over Goose Creek in Southold is maintained by Suffolk County.
3
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SIDEWALKS
There are 28 miles of sidewalks in the Town of Southold, and these are broken down by hamlet,
as shown in Figure 2. There are several locations in the Town where there are gaps in the sidewalk
network. Gaps in places with denser development were identified and are shown in Figure 3.

MULTI-USE PATHS AND BICYCLE ROUTES
Southold Town contains a variety of hiking trails and paths to accommodate a range of users,
including pedestrians, runners, cyclists, and horses. The locations and extent of the trails and paths
in each hamlet are shown in Figure 4. The Town of Southold also has 85 miles of bicycle routes,
marked by signs along the roads. The majority of bike route miles are in the Town’s Seaview
Trails system, with the NYSDOT Bike Route 25 also providing significant mileage. The bicycle
routes are shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 2. Percent of Sidewalk Miles in the Town of Southold by Hamlet
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Figure 3. Gaps in Sidewalk Network in Town of Southold
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Figure 4. Percent of Multi-Use Path Miles by Hamlet in Town of Southold
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Figure 5. Bicycle Routes in Town of Southold
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PUBLIC TRANSIT
Public transit within the Town of Southold consists of the Long Island Rail Road, and the Suffolk
County Transit Bus system. Two ferries provide access to and from the Town. Fishers Island is
the exception, having only one public ferry as access, as well as a municipal airport.
• The Town of Southold has two Long Island Rail Road stations, located in Mattituck and
Southold. Each station provides service to Penn Station four times a day. The end of the
Ronkonkoma line is in the Village of Greenport, a popular destination. The Greenport
station serves the east end of Town.
o According to the 2016 Long Island Rail Road Ridership Book, ridership on the
Ronkonkoma Branch east of Ronkonkoma is approximately 40 in both the AM
and PM rush hours, or approximately 240 per day in both directions combined.
The LIRR added more service to the North Fork in 2017 and 2018.
• The Town of Southold is served by both Suffolk County Transit buses and the Hampton
Jitney, a private bus operator. There is a SC Transit app that allows users to see where
the bus is and when it will arrive.
o There are a total of 25 Suffolk County Transit bus stops in the Town of
Southold. Buses typically run once every 15 minutes in the westbound direction
during the morning peak of 5:00 AM to 7:00 AM, and once every 25 minutes in
the eastbound direction during the evening peak of 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM. This
route, the S92, runs from Orient to East Hampton.
 As of 2015, annual ridership was approximately 400,000.
o There are a total of 10 Hampton Jitney bus stops in the Town of Southold.
Westbound buses run approximately once every 1-2 hours in the morning on
weekdays from Greenport to Manhattan between 4 AM and 9 AM, and
approximately once every 1-2 hours between 5 PM and 9 PM from Manhattan
to Greenport. The Hampton Jitney also serves hamlets east of Greenport, but
with less frequency. On weekends, there are departures once every 2-3 hours on
Saturday and every 1-2 hours per Sunday, with less frequent service from
Orient. From Manhattan, there are departures once every 1-2 hours on Saturday
and every 2 hours on Sunday.
• Ferry routes can be accessed from the Town of Southold at the following terminals:
o Cross Sound Ferry Terminal (located at Orient Point). Cross Sound Ferry is
operated by a private ferry company, and connects Long Island with New
London, Connecticut. This ferry is frequently used in tandem with the North
Ferry as a cut-through from New England to the South Fork which adds peak
tourist traffic to the Town.
 As of 2014, the annual ridership of the Cross Sound Ferry was
approximately 1.1 million passengers and 462,000 vehicles.
o Fishers Island Ferry Dock (located on Fishers Island). Fishers Island Ferry is a
public ferry company operated through a special district within the Town of
Southold, and connects Fishers Island with New London, Connecticut.
 As of 2017, the annual ridership of the Fishers Island Ferry was
approximately 115,000 passengers and 36,000 vehicles.
o North Ferry Dock (located in the Village of Greenport). The North Ferry is
operated by a private ferry company, and connects the North Fork with Shelter
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Island. The ferry is frequently used in tandem with the South Ferry from Shelter
Island to reach the South Fork instead of going all the way to Riverhead to drive
around, or for going from the South Fork to the North Fork to the Cross Sound
Ferry.
 As of 2013, the annual ridership of the North Ferry Company was
approximately 1.3 million and 732,000 vehicles.
TAXI AND RIDE-SHARING COMPANIES
•

There are 6 taxi and ride sharing companies with addresses in the Town of Southold
according to publicly available information.

SEASONAL TOURIST TRANSPORTATION
•

The Town of Southold, together with North Fork Promotion Council with a grant from
New York State, has been working to create a tourist trolley or shuttle system to link
with the railroad and tourist destinations to help reduce traffic on the roads. The
feasibility of this was tested in a pilot project in 2017, and additional testing is expected
in the future to determine the most efficient operational model.

PARKING
•
•

There are 31 parking facilities in the Town of Southold.
16 are considered recreational parking lots, with 7 of those requiring permits to park
from May 1 through November 1.
• 12 are considered municipal parking lots.
• 27 are paved lots, with 4 unpaved.
Tables showing parking facility locations are included in the Appendix.
AIRPORTS
•
•
•

Elizabeth Field on Fishers Island is a public airport
Mattituck Airport in Mattituck is a privately owned public use airport
Rose Field is a privately-owned grass airstrip in Orient

SAFETY
Crash data were obtained from NYSDOT.
•

Based on NYSDOT data from 2015 to 2017 for the Town of Southold, there were
crashes at 270 different intersections. Intersections with 5 or more crashes during this
period were considered “high total crash intersections” because they represent the top 10
percent of all intersections with crashes. The majority of “high total crash intersections”
were identified along either Route 25 or Route 48, as shown in Figure 6. A table of high
crash intersections is included in the Appendix.

•
•

Two vehicular crashes at two intersections resulted in fatalities during that period.
None of the intersections in the Town of Southold experienced more than one pedestrian
or bike crash within this period. Considering all intersections within the Town
experienced either zero or one pedestrian or bike crash over the most recent three year
period of available data means that the Town is a relatively safe destination for
pedestrians and bicyclists compared to other Long Island communities.
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Figure 6. Crash Locations and High-Crash Intersections in Town of Southold.
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TRAFFIC
The most common way to calculate annual growth on streets is to use annual average daily
traffic (AADT) volumes by year to assess whether traffic has increased, and if so, by what
percentage per year, on average. AADT uses actual traffic counts that are modified using daily
and seasonal adjustment factors to show traffic volumes on a roadway segment during an
average day in an average month. Because it is an average, it cannot be a predictor of traffic on
any given day or month, especially given the seasonal changes in traffic volume. To better
understand the seasonal changes, the Town will need to gather more continuous data on traffic.
The AADT is useful to help understand current traffic trends throughout the Town and is an
appropriate data set to calculate annual traffic growth for the purposes of this Comprehensive Plan.
As shown in Table 1 below, the most up to date AADT traffic volumes were tabulated, and a
Town-wide average annual traffic background growth rate was calculated. This table shows that
traffic volumes increased between 2014 and 2016 from approximately 113,000 to 117,000
vehicles, resulting in an annual growth rate of approximately 1.4 percent. A map of the 2016
AADT shows the volumes per road segment (Figure 7).
•
•
•

Weekday traffic during the busy season can be up to 50% higher than the average month1
Weekend traffic during the busy season can be up to 90% higher than the average month1
Heavy-vehicle traffic accounts for approximately 6 percent of daily traffic on NY State
Route 25 and County Route 48. This is a reasonable percentage since these are the
principal arterials through the Town2.

Table 1
Average Annual Daily Traffic – Route 25 and Route 48
Roadway Segment

Average Annual Daily Traffic
2014
2015
2016

NY State Route 25
South Jamesport Avenue (Laurel) to Sound Avenue (Mattituck)
Sound Avenue (Mattituck) to New Suffolk Road (Cutchogue)
New Suffolk Road (Cutchogue) to Tucker Lane (Southold)
Tucker Lane (Southold) to Route 114/3rd Street (Greenport)
Route 114 (Greenport) to Route 48 (Greenport West)
Route 48 (Greenport West) to Narrow River Road (Orient)
Narrow River Road (Orient) to Orient Point (Orient)
County Route 48
1000 Feet West of Cox Neck Road to Cox Neck Road (Mattituck)
Cox Neck Road (Mattituck) to Westphalia Road (Mattituck)
Westphalia Road (Mattituck) to Wickham Avenue (Mattituck)
Wickham Avenue (Mattituck) to Marys Road (Mattituck)
Marys Road (Mattituck) to Elijahs Lane (Mattituck)
Elijahs Lane (Mattituck) to Depot Lane (Cutchogue)
Depot Lane (Cutchogue) to Peconic Lane (Peconic)
Peconic Lane (Peconic) to Youngs Avenue (Southold)
Youngs Avenue (Southold) to Route 25 (Greenport West)
Total of all roadway segments in Town with available data from 2014 – 2016
Source: NYSDOT Traffic Volume Report

1

14,449
14,040
13,202
7,539
7,460
3,583
3,195

14,407
13,578
12,602
7,626
7,282
3,344
3,042

14,237
13,568
12,593
8,013
7,405
3,308
3,010

12,248
13,741
12,293
11,746
113,496

12,231
13,013
14,264
16,269
16,525
15,294
14,346
12,411
116,163

12,169
12,971
14,218
16,217
16,472
16,472
15,245
14,775
12,371
116,694

According to the NYSDOT 2017 Seasonal Adjustment Factors Tables for all roads

2

Based on NYSDOT data from 2016. Heavy vehicles are categorized as vehicles having six or
more tires and include trucks and buses
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Figure 7. Daily Traffic Volumes in Town of Southold
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ASSESSMENT OF FUTURE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS NEEDS AND
OPPORTUNITIES
The following is an assessment of future transportation systems needs and opportunities based on
the projected growth of residential and commercial development for each hamlet in the Town of
Southold.
TRAFFIC GROWTH PROJECTIONS
Additional development in Southold Town is likely to occur, and with that will come more traffic.
An estimate of this growth is provided in this plan’s Land Use chapter, and is the basis for
projecting the potential traffic growth, should all the available land be developed. Figure 8
illustrates the total daily vehicle trips generated by current development and future development
in each hamlet.
As shown in Figure 8, new development will increase the everyday traffic and it is possible that
the type of traffic congestion observed to occur during fall weekends could become commonplace
throughout the year. To prevent this, new growth strategies and transportation improvements to
manage traffic congestion must be implemented. This could include a re-evaluation of the Town's
zoning in terms of uses relative to the amount of traffic they generate. The Land Use chapter of
this plan has more details on strategies for managing growth from a land use planning/zoning
perspective.
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Figure 8. Existing and Potential Future Daily Traffic Generated by Development in the Town of
Southold
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It should be noted that the commercial development numbers do not include traffic generated by
farm stands, mainly because they are not typically located in commercial zoning districts. Farm
stands can be significant traffic generators, depending on their size and business model. The
numbers also do not take into account special events. The Town grants special event permits to
landowners who want to hold events such as weddings or other celebrations. Many of the special
event permits are for farms that use them as revenue-generators. These events, which appear to be
increasing in number, can include hundreds of people and generate significant traffic, again
depending on their size. In addition there are large-scale events such as the Strawberry Festival in
Mattituck and the Maritime Festival in Greenport that generate a large amount of traffic.
New growth strategies are just one component of what is needed to prevent worsening traffic
congestion. Throughout the Town, but particularly in areas where new commercial development
could double the square footage of current commercial space within a hamlet, a careful
understanding and study of existing and future transportation safety, traffic congestion, and
multimodal mobility issues are needed. These include walkability, pedestrian and bicycle safety,
and speed reduction. Goals to accomplish this are presented below.
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM GOALS
The following are goals to prevent the worsening of future traffic congestion, and increase traffic
safety as well as pedestrian and bicycle safety.
1. Reduce the traffic congestion experienced during the peak tourist season.
One of the biggest issues in the Town is the constant weekend traffic congestion it suffers
during the busy season. Historic traffic counts of data collected in the Town show that the
summer and fall months have significantly higher traffic than average months. This spike
in traffic volumes creates bottlenecks throughout the Town at many capacity-constrained
intersections, but also creates long queues of traffic in the western parts of the Town
between these congested intersections. This primarily occurs on Thursdays through
Sundays when daily traffic is higher than average. This may also be in part due to second
home-owners who use their second home more in the warmer months, and more on the
weekends.
There is no single cause of or solution to this recurring traffic congestion. The traffic in
these queues is a mixture of tourists from outside the Town who are visiting vineyards,
farm stands, pumpkin patches or Christmas Tree farms, long distance travelers using the
ferry system to avoid I-95 or reach the South Fork, Town residents and business owners
getting to work, social visits, shopping or restaurants, and public safety professionals such
as police, fire and ambulance workers.
The seasonal traffic has steadily risen over the years, and the lack of a robust transit,
bicycle or sidewalk system has not provided travelers with enough options. There will be
challenges related to continued growth of residential and commercial development
sectors, which could worsen traffic conditions if not managed and planned properly. There
are also a high number of “high crash locations” according to a safety study conducted as
part of this chapter. Previous hamlet studies have recommended traffic-calming
improvements to address many of these high crash locations, particularly those where NY
State Route 25 runs through hamlet centers.
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The Town experiences near-gridlock conditions during the late summer and fall
particularly at the west end of Town. It can take two or three times as long to travel within
the Town during these peak tourist conditions, which causes frustration on behalf of the
Town residents, businesses and visitors. There are risks beyond the inconvenience of
longer travel times, such as additional time for police, fire and ambulance to respond to
emergencies, plus losses in productivity for workers waiting in traffic. To better
understand this phenomenon, additional data and studies are needed:
a. Origin-Destination Studies:
Conduct origin-destination studies to better understand the reasons for seasonal
congestion. Origin-destination data using face-to-face intercept surveys is an
accurate method of understanding travel patterns and mode choices.
b. Continuous Traffic Count Stations:
Install continuous traffic count stations on County Route 48, NY State Route 25,
Peconic Bay Boulevard and other key routes to better understand the seasonal
fluctuations. Continuous traffic count stations collect daily traffic volumes by
hour and by direction. They can be used to analyze and better understand seasonal
and daily traffic variation, and traffic volumes can be compared along parallel
routes to see if seasonal peak congestion on a certain route causes an increase on
a parallel route, for instance. Data from the only continuous count location
available in the Town on Route 25 just east of the Town of Riverhead line shows
distinct seasonal peak data in the summer months. This single station, however,
is not enough to provide the complete picture, and more continuous count stations
are recommended throughout the Town on major roads.
c. Investigate traffic generation by special events and festivals.
The Town needs more data to better understand the impacts of special events and
festivals, particularly how many small events affect traffic congestion when they
occur simultaneously, and even more so when they coincide with the larger
events.
The Village of Greenport, while not included in this plan specifically, plays a
significant role with regard to traffic in the Town. While future growth in
development is not expected to generate a lot more traffic due to their goals being
to encourage limited targeted infill and redevelopment of existing properties,3
special events in the Village such as the annual Maritime Festival generate
significant traffic and the Town and Village will need to continue to cooperate to
address transportation impacts.
d. Public Transit (LIRR):
The sparse train service in the Town does not motivate many people to use the
train to travel to, from or within Southold. The Town should continue to work
with other towns on the North Fork to petition LIRR to increase train service to
help decrease the high auto mode share. Ninety-three percent of work trips in the
Town are currently made by auto or taxi. There will be a growing need for

3

Village of Greenport 2014 Local Waterfront Revitalization Program report.
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additional train service to Mattituck, Southold and Greenport stations as
residential and commercial infill development occurs over time.
The increase in taxi and ridesharing services will serve to increase the
convenience of using public transit by providing a mode of travel from railroad
stations and bus stops to destinations that are not within walking distance.
The Town can also work to increase ridership at the local level by providing
public education about the railroad schedule, and information about amenities
such as bicycles being allowed on the train.
e. Public Transit (Suffolk County Bus):
Similar to train service, the sparse bus service in the Town does not promote the
use of public transit. The Town should petition Suffolk County to increase bus
service to help decrease the high auto mode share. Ninety-three percent of work
trips in the Town are currently made by auto or taxi. There will be a growing need
for additional bus service between the hamlets as residential and commercial infill
development occurs over time.
f.

Shuttles for Tourist Locations:
The existing shuttle should be continued and expanded to encourage less personal
vehicle travel between tourist locations which will reduce seasonal peak traffic
congestion.

g. Additional Studies and Policies to Better Manage Tourist Season Traffic:
Other survey data and observations are needed because there is little or no
coordination among destinations to share rides or parking. Studies could monitor
demand and congestion throughout the Town at different destinations and make
policy recommendations to improve peak season traffic.
To respond to the Town’s transportation challenges, the following policies are also
recommended:
a. Monitor Truck Traffic:
Truck traffic increases due to next-day delivery demand and industrial uses in the
Town should be studied. Truck noise reduction strategies such as putting signs up
restricting engine breaking along with enforcement of those signs should be
considered. Also, truck weight and size restriction ordinances and signs should be
considered along with enforcement of those signs because that strategy can be
used to legally limit large trucks on selected local streets except for local
deliveries.
b. Traffic Signal Optimization:
The Town should also request that NYSDOT and Suffolk County DPW perform
traffic signal optimization and progression studies to ensure signals they operate
are providing appropriate signal timing for congested traffic conditions.
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c. Discourage New Private Roads within the Town:
Many older private roads are poorly maintained and not built to appropriate safety
standards. To ensure future maintenance of safety standards, require streets in new
subdivisions to be public where appropriate. Require that any new private roads
created within private residential areas are built and maintained to Town
standards.
2. Reduce future traffic congestion expected due to future development.
a. Conduct a Town-wide Transportation Study:
Conducting a Town-wide study, including a highway capacity analysis at key
intersections, will allow the Town to better understand and provide specific
measures that will allow smart, responsible growth to occur without worsening
the traffic congestion.
b. Require Multimodal Traffic and Transportation Studies of Large Developments:
By requiring applicants with large developments to conduct multimodal
transportation studies for large commercial developments, the Town can leverage
the results to require traffic calming, pedestrian safety, sidewalks, access
management, and traditional traffic improvements from the applicants.
3. Increase pedestrian, cyclist, and traffic safety.
a. Traffic Calming Measures for Each Hamlet:
During the Hamlet Stakeholder Studies that began in 2005, traffic calming was a
universal concern among stakeholder, and continues to be a major issue for
residents.
Through the Hamlet Stakeholders Initiative, the Town of Southold hamlets have
requested that traffic calming measures be implemented to improve the safety for
all users on roads within their hamlets, and on Route 25 in particular (which runs
through the hamlet centers of Mattituck, Cutchogue, Southold, and East Marion).
Some of the requested improvements are improving sight distances between
vehicles and pedestrians, marking crosswalks, connecting gaps in the sidewalk
network, improving shoulders for biking, streetscaping improvements such as
additional trees and benches, speed reduction measures and improved speed
enforcement, prohibiting road widening as a method of traffic congestion
mitigation, installing pedestrian refuge islands, gateway treatments announcing
residential/commercial areas to slow traffic, installing roundabouts to slow
speeding and reduce severe crashes, and temporary street closures for pedestrian
malls. These types of traffic calming/complete street improvements are
appropriate for the unique character of the Town of Southold’s hamlets, and
would be effective at increasing safety, cycling and walkability, and reducing high
vehicle speeds, if implemented.
By conducting a pedestrian, cyclist and traffic safety study for each hamlet,
unique traffic calming measures can be developed and justified. The “toolbox” of
traffic calming improvements will include low-cost measures. An example is a
pedestrian refuge island, which provides a place to wait in the middle while
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crossing a two-way street and simultaneously narrows the street to slow oncoming
traffic approaching crosswalks.
As of June 2018, NYSDOT is conducting a study to implement a series of
pedestrian safety improvements along NY State Route 25 in Nassau and Suffolk
Counties, including the Town of Southold. Pedestrian safety improvements would
consist of installing or upgrading traffic signals, rectangular rapid flashing
beacons, new sidewalks, ADA-compliant curb ramps, new crosswalks, and
pedestrian refuge islands. At this time, these are the only available details. These
measures could supplement any future traffic calming measures that are
implemented to reduce incidences of speeding and ensure safer pedestrian
crossings along the Town of Southold’s main artery. The progress of these
planned transportation improvements to NY State Route 25 will be monitored by
the Town.
b. Adopt a Complete Streets Policy:
“Complete Streets” design and policy meet the needs of all road users, prioritize
the safety of all users, and do not prioritize the speed and mobility of one travel
mode above another the way that traditional traffic level of service and delay
studies prioritize auto use. Under this policy, speeding is reduced, bikes and
pedestrians get the space they need, and access to transit is considered. The Town
can leverage the policy when negotiating with private applicants, the County and
the State when discussing transportation improvements. Having a policy and
following it will benefit safety for motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians. Traffic
calming measures can be implemented to reduce incidences of speeding, and high
crash locations, which are primarily located along the main arteries of State Route
25 and County Route 48 in the Town. There are low-cost options for the Town to
pursue such as narrowing travel lanes when resurfacing roads to only 10 or 11
feet to reduce speeding, placing bike markings on marked, paved shoulders, or
marking shoulders to allow pedestrian travel when sidewalks are not present.
These are easy to implement and easy to maintain solutions the Town can pursue
under a Complete Streets policy.
c. Sidewalk Gaps:
If there are sidewalks on both sides of the main roads within the hamlets,
walkability will increase, and the Town, County and State can stripe additional
crosswalks. Filling sidewalk gaps could result in more walking and less vehicle
travel for short trips.
d. Promoting Non-motorized Travel as a Traffic Congestion Reduction Strategy:
The safer and more comfortable pedestrians and cyclists feel, the more likely the
Town residents, employees and visitors will walk or bike on shorter trips. By
increasing safety, and building pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure, both future
traffic congestion and parking demand could be reduced.
4. Expand bicycle network for enjoyment, health benefits, reducing congestion, and
increasing road safety.
a. Expand Bicycle Routes:
Connect the hamlets better. By connecting hamlets and providing routes within
hamlets, cycling will increase, which could potentially decrease vehicular traffic.
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An added benefit is that with additional bicycle route and pavement markings,
motorists become more accustomed to cyclists which increases safety.
b. Expand Multiuse Trails / Paths:
Create more connections and build more paths through preserved lands. The
Town can work with partners to bring more visitation and appreciation to natural
resources. There are health and quality of life benefits for users of paths and trails.
5. Monitor management of aviation traffic and airport expansion
The airports as they currently exist satisfy the Town’s demand for air travel.
Careful understanding and study of private seaplane and helicopter use is
recommended since it may not be currently regulated and may be on the increase.
6. Improve Curbside Management Practices
Adopt Smart Parking Strategies
In the long-term, should ride-sharing apps and autonomous vehicle technology
continue to develop, it is anticipated that such technological developments would
also continue to contribute to growth in vehicle miles traveled in the Town of
Southold. Parking needs for certain land uses, however, might need to be
reassessed as such vehicle trips would not require the vehicles to be parked onsite. Urging neighboring private parking lot owners to allow shared parking
between compatible land uses can reduce the need for additional parking.
Installing on-street and off-street regulations that encourage fast turnover adjacent
to service-related commercial and slow turnover regulations adjacent to restaurant
and residential will make existing parking more efficient. The Town could
reassess its parking requirements for residential and commercial applications to
make sure excessive parking is not being built.
7. Manage the Effects of Ferry Ridership on Traffic
Conduct Ferry Use and Monitoring Studies:
Both the Cross Sound and North Ferries generate a certain amount of traffic that
is passing through to and from other places outside the Town, which adds to the
peak seasonal traffic congestion both in the Town and the Village. It is
recommended that the ferry ridership and schedules be monitored. Depending on
the results of the monitoring studies, the Town may recommend strategies to work
with the ferry operators and Village of Greenport to address traffic congestion and
parking and queuing spillover into the Town.
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UTILITY INFRASTRUCTURE
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the infrastructure portion of the Transportation and Infrastructure chapter is to
provide an understanding of the Town of Southold’s utility infrastructure assets and challenges,
and develop Town-specific goals to improve utilities for current and uses and for the continued
growth of the Town. An inventory and assessment of existing utility infrastructure is presented,
and is followed by a set of goals for the Town to consider as it grows. inventory and assessment
of existing utility infrastructure
Stormwater
It appears that the majority of the Town has designated stormwater collection points and
outlets. The collection points, or catch basins, are intermittently spread throughout the extents
of the Town, some of which may be interconnected by underground piping or via conveyance
by use of at grade topography. All outlets are shown to be discharging into a designated a
recharge area, local waterway, or directly into Long Island Sound. A map of the stormwater
infrastructure in the Town of Southold is shown in Figure 9.
Sanitary Sewer
The only sewer districts in the Town are within the Village of Greenport (which is connected
to parcels in the hamlets of Greenport West and Southold, as shown in the map in Figure 10)
and in the hamlet of Fishers Island. The Village of Greenport’s sewage treatment plant sends
treated effluent through an outfall pipe to the Long Island Sound. The Village of Greenport
sanitary sewer system serves approximately 650 dwellings and an indeterminate amount of
commercial square footage in the Town of Southold outside the Village. The capacity of the
treatment plant is 0.650 million gallons per day (MGD), and is used at a rate of 0.350 MGD
during the peak season and 0.200 MGD during the off season. Roughly, there could be an 80
percent growth in use during the peak season and the plant would be able to handle the
increase. The Fishers Island system serves 33 dwellings. The effluent is collected by gravity
and pumped to a community-sized septic tank and leaching field.
Water (Suffolk County Water Authority (SCWA) & Fishers Island Waterworks Co.)
There are approximately 208 miles of water main lines in the Town, as shown in Figure 11.
Information provided by the SCWA4 shows a significant amount of coverage within the limits
of the Town. Of the areas sampled from the record maps, all contain fire hydrant coverage and
the necessary piping to feed the system. SCWA does not provide service to Fishers Island
since it has its own water supply operated by the Fishers Island Waterworks Company,
consisting of approximately 22 miles of water main lines.
Electricity (The Long Island Power Authority (LIPA) and their service provider Public Service
Enterprise Group (PSEG))
According to observations, electrical service is widely available throughout the Town via
overhead transmission wires, and through underground lines in newer developments. Fishers
Island has a separate power company, Fishers Island Utility Company, that provides electricity
to the island residents.

4

With the exception of Fishers Island, the Town has approximately 8,700 customers on SCWA
water, leaving more than 6,000 households on well water.
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Natural Gas (National Grid)
According to observations, natural gas main lines follow NY State Route 25 and County Route
48, however natural gas is not widely available to many residents. Because of security
concerns, the infrastructure details and locations could not be provided and shared in this plan
due to security concerns from the utility company.
Communications (Cable, Telephone, Broadband, and Wireless)
The majority of the Town is documented as having available service by at least two providers:
Cablevision/Optimum and Verizon. Several isolated areas within the hamlets of Laurel,
Mattituck, Southold and Orient are shown to have Cablevision/Optimum as the sole provider.
High-speed internet data service (also known as broadband) is available from Cablevision
with coverage throughout the Town at speeds up to 300 megabits per second, while Verizon
has sub-broadband data speeds of 1.5 to 3 megabits per second with little coverage in the
Town. In addition to broadband coverage at acceptable speeds, the Cablevision website shows
the locations of seven wifi hotspots available to their customers throughout the Town, which
are in Mattituck, two in Cutchogue, Peconic, Southold, East Marion, and Orient. High speed
internet service on Fishers Island is available through the Fishers Island Telephone
Corporation.
There are a total of 16 wireless facilities in the Town of Southold, located in the hamlets of
Cutchogue, East Marion, Fishers Island, Mattituck, Orient, Peconic, and Southold. Wireless
service is available in most of the Town of the Southold, although service is weak in many
areas, and there are pockets of the Town without any cell service. The wireless antennas are
located mainly on a series of towers throughout the Town, with some located within church
steeples. Many have added, or are in the process of adding generators to be able to continue
service during power outages.
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Figure 9. Stormwater Infrastructure in the Town of Southold
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Figure 10. Sewer District Boundaries and Parcels Connected to Sewer System
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Figure 11. Percent of SCWA Water Main Line Miles in the Town of Southold by Hamlet
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INFRASTRUCTURE GOALS
The Town has significant coverage for developed areas by electrical, water, and wired
communications utilities. Sanitary sewer, natural gas, and wireless communications utilities are
less prevalent. Sanitary sewer lines connected to a treatment plan only exist in a small part of the
Town in the hamlets of West Greenport and Southold because they are connected to the Village
of Greenport’s sanitary sewer system. There are only 16 cellular towers covering the Town, which
results in weak or no wireless service in parts of the Town. And while natural gas mains follow
portions of NY State Route 25 and County Route 48, service is not available beyond those
corridors.
The potential future increases in residential and commercial development will require an increase
in the supporting infrastructure. To accommodate this potential growth, goals follow for each,
though most of these goals will rely on the providers of the services to achieve.
Communications (Cable, Telephone, Broadband, and Wireless).
The local service providers will have to extend and upgrade their already present service
to further facilitate future localized developments and improvements. In addition, wireless
providers will need to adapt and improve their service as data streaming continues to
increase. Wireless connectivity is generally fair to poor and even non-existent in some
parts of the Town. In the summer, the service worsens due to the volume of users.
Stormwater
The Town strictly regulates stormwater runoff, and all new development is required to
contain their stormwater runoff on-site with appropriate infrastructure. As development
in the Town increases, there will be an expected increase to impermeable surfaces such as
new streets, parking lots and buildings. The increases in impermeable areas will be
monitored so that upgrades to existing inlets and outlets can be planned. Additional
curbside drainage structures may also be required to further mitigate additional
stormwater that is collected in and around future localized developments.
In addition to traditional stormwater capture and treatment infrastructure, green
infrastructure technologies are recommended. According to the Natural Resources chapter
of this plan, to address non-point pollution, the Town is working to integrate green
infrastructure such as vegetated swales into drainage designs.
Sanitary Sewer
Due to the cost of construction and maintenance, as well as concerns over inducing too
much growth, extending public sewer is not a goal of the Town. Instead, finding
alternative solutions that treat sewage effluent on site or in small community systems is
preferred.
Water - SCWA & Fishers Island Waterworks
As the buildout of the Town continues, water model evaluations may be necessary to
evaluate the capacity of the system and whether it warrants any holding tanks, booster
pump stations, etc. The Town should monitor SCWA and Fishers Island Waterworks
water supply, and if the utilities or their supply cannot keep up with the needs of the Town,
they should consider investigating ways to reduce water use by collecting rainwater for
lawn irrigation purposes, gray water recycling, and other sustainable water strategies.
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Electricity
The local service providers will have to extend and possibly upgrade their already present
service to further facilitate future localized developments and improvements.
Natural Gas
Natural gas is a desirable alternative fuel for home heating and cooking, and encouraging
the provider to expand its availability in the Town is recommended.
Solar/Renewable Energy
The Town should continue to explore alternative energy sources, including solar, wind
and tidal energy resources to supplement current energy sources, and to provide
redundancy in case of failure, cost increases, or other issues with the primary energy
source.
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APPENDIX
METHODOLOGY
TRANSPORTATION
An inventory of transportation assets for the Town of Southold was conducted by compiling a
database using geographic information systems (GIS), based on existing data from the Town of
Southold, Suffolk County Transit’s General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS) dataset, and the
New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT), data from OpenStreetMap that was
reviewed and vetted for accuracy, online research of taxi and private transit operators, and reviews
of the latest aerial and street view information.
UTILITY INFRASTRUCTURE
The utility assessments were conducted by researching public records that were provided by the
Town and utility companies, and supplemented with field investigations. According to these data,
the Town has significant coverage for developed areas by electrical, water, and wired
communications utilities. Sanitary sewer, natural gas, and wireless communications utilities are
less prevalent. Sanitary sewer lines connected to a treatment plan only exist in a small part of the
Town in the hamlets of Greenport West and Southold because they are connected to the Village
of Greenport’s sanitary sewer system. There are only 16 cellular towers covering the Town, which
results in weak or no wireless service in parts of the Town. And while natural gas mains follow
portions of NY State Route 25 and County Route 48, service was not observed to be available far
beyond those corridors.
STREETS
A street network database for the Town of Southold was generated using the street network layer
developed by the Town, and each roadway segment was tagged with a NYSDOT functional
classification using NYSDOT’s Functional Class Viewer map.
NYSDOT has classified streets in the Town of Southold as follows:
o 9 percent as Principal Arterials which are regional highways (i.e., NY State
Route 25 in some places, County Route 48)
o 9 percent as Minor Arterials which are local highways (i.e., NY State Route 25
in Greenport West and Cutchogue, Depot Lane)
o 11 percent as Major Collectors (i.e., Albertson Lane, New Suffolk Road)
o 71 percent Local Streets or unclassified
SIDEWALKS
The sidewalk inventory for the Town of Southold was generated in GIS by reviewing the most
recently available aerial and street view imagery in the population centers of each hamlet, and was
supplemented with sidewalk inventories already developed by the Town of Southold for Fishers
Island.
MULTI-USE PATHS AND BICYCLE ROUTES
Multi-use paths in the Town of Southold were inventoried by using GIS data available from the
Town of Southold’s website, online resources made available by NYSDOT, and data extracts from
OpenStreetMap that were vetted through online research.
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PUBLIC TRANSIT
An inventory of public transportation assets in the Town of Southold was compiled using publicly
available GTFS data on stop locations and schedules from Suffolk County Transit and Long Island
Rail Road. Ferry routes were inventoried through online research.
TAXI AND RIDE-SHARING COMPANIES
Inventories of taxi and ride-sharing companies in the Town of Southold were developed through
online research and review of local listings of businesses.
PARKING
Parking facilities in the Town of Southold were inventoried using a combination of online
research, review of recently available aerial and street view information, and data made available
from the Town of Southold. Parking facilities that require permits were inventoried following a
review of seasonal regulations listed in the Town’s Code.
TRAFFIC GROWTH
Buildout estimates from the Comprehensive Plan’s Land Use chapter, and background traffic
growth based on traffic data collected along NY State Route 25 and County Route 48 from the
annual NYSDOT Traffic Volume Report was calculated to assess traffic growth in the Town.
Older data from 2011 which were limited to NY State Route 25 were also researched to assess six
years of traffic volumes; compared to 2011 data, the most recent data show approximately the
same volumes, with some segments slightly higher or slightly lower. Recent comparisons,
however, show an annual increase in traffic volumes throughout the Town. Therefore, only the
recent years were used to calculate traffic growth.
ADDITIONAL TABLES AND FIGURES
HIGH CRASH LOCATIONS
Crash data from 2015 to 2017 for the Town of Southold were obtained from NYSDOT and were
tabulated into high crash locations using the latitude and longitude coordinates. High crash
locations were identified as intersections with 5 or more crashes during this period, because they
represent the top 10 percent of all intersections with crashes. All of the high crash locations
identified in the Town are summarized by hamlet in Table A-1.
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Table A-1
High Crash Locations in Town of Southold
Intersection
NY State Route 25 and Main Bayview Road / Ackerly Pond Lane
County Route 48 and Wickham Avenue
NY State Route 25 and County Route 48
County Route 48 and Cox Lane
County Route 48 and Cox Neck Road / Old Sound Avenue
NY State Route 25 and Sound Avenue / Love Lane
County Route 48 and Peconic Lane / Mill Lane
NY State Route 25 and Wickham Avenue
Pike Street and Wickham Avenue
County Route 48 and Depot Lane
County Route 48 and Hortons Lane
NY State Route 25 and Factory Avenue / Sigsbee Road
NY State Route 25 and New Suffolk Road
NY State Route 25 and Depot Lane
County Route 48 and Ackerly Pond Lane
County Route 48 and Albertson Lane
NY State Route 25 and New Suffolk Avenue
County Route 48 and Mill Lane
NY State Route 25 and Eugenes Road / Cox Lane
NY State Route 25 and Peconic Lane
NY State Route 25 and S. Harbor Road
NY State Route 25 and Youngs Avenue
County Route 48 and Chappel Lane
NY State Route 25 and Boisseau Avenue
County Route 48 and Youngs Avenue
NY State Route 25 and Chappel Lane
County Route 48 and Moores Lane
NY State Route 25 and Champlin Place / Wilmarth Avenue
NY State Route 25 and Gillette Drive
NY State Route 25 and Dock Road

Total Crashes
2015 – 2017
17
17
16
14
12
12
12
11
11
11
11
10
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Hamlet
Southold
Mattituck
Greenport West
Cutchogue
Mattituck
Mattituck
Peconic
Mattituck
Mattituck
Cutchogue
Southold
Mattituck
Cutchogue
Cutchogue
Southold
Southold
Mattituck
Mattituck
Cutchogue
Peconic
Southold
Southold
Greenport West
Southold
Southold
Greenport West
Greenport West
Greenport West
East Marion
Orient

PARKING INVENTORY
Parking facilities in the Town of Southold were inventoried using a combination of online
research, review of recently available aerial and street view information, and data made available
from the Town of Southold. These facilities are summarized in Table A-2. Parking facilities that
require permits were inventoried following a review of seasonal regulations listed in the Town’s
Code. These parking locations and the regulations are summarized in Table A-3.
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Table A-2
Parking Facilities in the Town of Southold
Name
Mattituck Long Island Rail Road Park
and Ride
Southold Long Island Rail Road Park
and Ride

Condition

Hamlet

Train Station Park and Ride Lots
Paved Lot
http://web.mta.info/supplemental/lirr/Parking.htm
Mattituck
Paved Lot

Southold

Norman E. Klipp Marine Park
Southold Town Beach
McCabe's Beach
Kenny's Beach
Goose Creek Beach
Goldsmith's Inlet Beach
New Suffolk Beach
Laurel Lake Preserve
Jean Cochran Park
Orient State Park

Recreational Parking Lots
Paved Lot
Greenport West
Paved Lot
Southold
Paved Lot
Southold
Paved Lot
Southold
Paved Lot
Southold
Paved Lot
Peconic
Paved Lot
New Suffolk
Unpaved Lot
Laurel
Unpaved Lot
Southold
Paved Lot
Orient

Moore's Park

Unpaved Lot

East Marion

Paved Lot

Laurel

Husing Pond Preserve
Cedar Beach County Park
Veterans Beach Parking
Truman's Beach Parking-1
Truman's Beach Parking-2
Dean Parking Lot
Pike Parking Lot
Love Lane and Pike Parking
Cutchogue Route 25 Parking
Peconic Post Office
Peconic Community Center
Peconic Community Center
Peconic Recreation Center
Peconic Recreation Center
Southold Town Hall
Route 25 Municipal Parking
Southold Town Annex
Orient Point Ferry Parking

Source

Paved Lot
Southold
Paved Lot
Mattituck
Paved Lot
Orient
Paved Lot
Orient
Municipal Parking Lots
Paved Lot
Mattituck
Paved Lot
Mattituck
Paved Lot
Mattituck
Paved Lot
Cutchogue
Paved Lot
Peconic
Paved Lot
Southold
Paved Lot
Southold
Paved Lot
Southold
Paved Lot
Southold
Paved Lot
Southold
Paved Lot
Southold
Paved Lot
Southold
Municipal Parking Lots
Unpaved Lot
Orient

http://web.mta.info/supplemental/lirr/Parking.htm
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://www.northfork.org/?pageid=2&itemid=21
https://www.northfork.org/?pageid=2&itemid=21
https://www.northfork.org/?pageid=2&itemid=21
https://www.northfork.org/?pageid=2&itemid=21
http://www.southoldtownny.gov/401/Maps-andTrails
http://www.southoldtownny.gov/401/Maps-andTrails
http://www.southoldtownny.gov/401/Maps-andTrails
https://goo.gl/maps/UhW5P9M4zKw
https://goo.gl/maps/n3uYHfhSW4S2
https://goo.gl/maps/n3uYHfhSW4S2
Town of Southold Parking Inventory
Town of Southold Parking Inventory
Town of Southold Parking Inventory
Town of Southold Parking Inventory
Town of Southold Parking Inventory
Town of Southold Parking Inventory
Town of Southold Parking Inventory
Town of Southold Parking Inventory
Town of Southold Parking Inventory
Town of Southold Parking Inventory
Town of Southold Parking Inventory
Town of Southold Parking Inventory
https://goo.gl/maps/v9QLbk7ScuJ2

Table A-3
Seasonal Parking Restrictions in the Town of Southold
Location with Permit Parking Restrictions
Greenwood Avenue - east side
Beckwith Avenue - west side
Second Street - both sides
Norman E. Klipp Marine Park
Southold Town Beach
McCabe's Beach
Kenny's Beach
Goose Creek Beach
Goldsmith's Inlet Beach
New Suffolk Beach
Depot Lane

Hamlet
Recreational Parking Lots
Fishers Island
Southold
New Suffolk
Greenport West
Southold
Southold
Southold
Southold
Peconic
New Suffolk
Cutchogue

A-4

Source
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://ecode360.com/5161177
https://ecode360.com/5161177
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://ecode360.com/5159175
https://ecode360.com/5161178
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BUILDOUT DEVELOPMENT PROJECTIONS
The buildout development projections are included in Table A-4. The current development is an
estimate provided by the Planning Department using Town records. The buildout includes
industrial development within the commercial square footages. The buildout was calculated by
existing zoning and assumes full lot coverage, but there may be limitations such as parking
requirements or infrastructure limitations.
The corresponding residential and commercial development traffic volumes have been estimated
by total daily vehicles for current and buildout scenarios using the Institute of Transportation
Engineers Trip Generation publication. A 25 percent linked trip credit has been applied to the
commercial component to account for the expected portion of residential vehicles trips that would
be linked to commercial vehicle trips.
The existing and buildout development traffic projections are included in Table A-5.
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Table A-4
Estimated Current Development and Full Buildout Development Assumptions

Cutchogue
Residential (single family) in Dwelling
Units
Commercial in 1,000 Square Feet
(rounded)
East Marion
Residential (single family) in Dwelling
Units
Commercial in 1,000 Square Feet
(rounded)
Fishers Island
Residential (single family) in Dwelling
Units
Commercial in 1,000 Square Feet
(rounded)
Greenport West
Residential (single family) in Dwelling
Units
Commercial in 1,000 Square Feet
(rounded)
Laurel
Residential (single family) in Dwelling
Units
Commercial in 1,000 Square Feet
(rounded)
Mattituck
Residential (single family) in Dwelling
Units
Commercial in 1,000 Square Feet
(rounded)
New Suffolk
Residential (single family) in Dwelling
Units
Commercial in 1,000 Square Feet
(rounded)
Orient
Residential (single family) in Dwelling
Units
Commercial in 1,000 Square Feet
(rounded)
Peconic
Residential (single family) in Dwelling
Units
Commercial in 1,000 Square Feet
(rounded)
Southold
Residential (single family) in Dwelling
Units
Commercial in 1,000 Square Feet
(rounded)

Estimated Current
Development In
Hamlet

Full Buildout
Development In
Hamlet

2,028

3,393

178

369

921

1,210

13

19

555

844

70

112

1,956

2,435

181

499

712

990

36

54

2,479

3,568

217

399

281

329

8

12

765

1,120

6

6

518

999

45

70

3,751

4,806

363

1,053

A-6

Increase in Development in
Hamlet
(Percentage)
+1,365
(+67%)
+191
(+107%)
+289
(+31%)
+6
(+51%)
+289
(+52%)
+42
(+59%)
+479
(+24%)
+318
(+175%)
+278
(+39%)
+18
(+49%)
+1,089
(+44%)
+182
(+84%)
+48
(+17%)
+4
(+46%)
+355
(+46%)
+0
(+0%)
+481
(+93%)
+25
(+56%)
+1,055
(+28%)
+690
(+190%)
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Cutchogue
Residential
Commercial
East Marion
Residential
Commercial
Fishers Island
Residential
Commercial
Greenport West
Residential
Commercial
Laurel
Residential
Commercial
Mattituck
Residential
Commercial
New Suffolk
Residential
Commercial
Orient
Residential
Commercial
Peconic
Residential
Commercial
Southold
Residential
Commercial
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Table A-5
Comparison of Estimated Current Development and Full Buildout Vehicle Trips
Estimated Current
Daily Vehicle Trips
Generated

Full Buildout Daily
Vehicle Trips
Generated

Increase in
Daily Vehicle Trips
(Percent)

19,144
4,648

32,030
9,624

+12,886 (+67%)
+4,976 (+107%)

8,694
327

11,422
495

+2,728 (+31%)
+168 (+51%)

5,239
1,837

7,967
2,925

+2,728 (+52%)
+1,088 (+59%)

18,465
4,733

22,986
13,031

+4,521 (+24%)
+8,298 (+175%)

6,721
943

9,346
1,406

+2,625 (+39%)
+463 (+49%)

23,402
1,582

33,682
2,914

+10,280 (+44%)
+1,322 (+84%)

2,653
216

3,106
315

+453 (+17%)
+99 (+46%)

7,222
148

10,573
148

+3,351 (+46%)
+0 (+0%)

4,890
1,174

9,431
1,832

+4,541 (+93%)
+658 (+56%)

35,409
9,469

45,369
27,473

+9,960 (+28%)
+18,004 (+190%)

Source: Institute of Transportation Engineers Trip Generation, 10th Edition.
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WIRELESS FACILITIES IN THE TOWN OF SOUTHOLD
As of 2018, there were a total of 16 wireless facilities located in the Town of Southold, and are
located in the hamlets of Cutchogue, East Marion, Fishers Island, Mattituck, Orient, Peconic, and
Southold. An inventory of the wireless facilities is summarized in Table A-6.

Table A-6
Wireless Facilities in the Town of Southold
Location
27245 Main Road, Cutchogue
Mattituck Fire District, Pike St, Mattituck
40200 Main Road, Orient NY
1040 Hortons Lane, Southold
12585 Sound Ave Mattituck
Rte 25 & Peconic Rd., Peconic
23300 Rte 25, Orient
Rte 25, East Marion
689 Main Street, Cutchogue
415 Elijah's Lane, Southold
222 Athol & Crescent St., Fishers Island
55135 Main Rd., Southold
Alpine Avenue, Fishers Island
21855 CR 48 Cutchogue
41405 Rte 25 Peconic
North of Sound Ave & East of Herricks Lane ,
Jamesport
0.3 Miles South of North Rd. & Rte. 25, Greenport
100' W of Moores Ln & North St. Greenport
LIPA station, Rt. 25, Greenport
Source: Town of Southold

Structure Type
Inside church steeple
monopole stealth
monopole stealth
monopole stealth
monopole semi-stealth
Lattice Tower
monopole stealth
Monopole stealth
Tower exposed antennas
Pole-exposed antennas
Pole – exposed antennas
Flush Monopole
Building-Church Steeple
Monopole - exposed
antennas
Monopole exposed
antennas
Radio Tower-Guyed

Structure Height (feet)
65’
120’
80’
90’
100’
145’
90’
110’
89.9’
110’
29.9’
50’
N/A
100’

Radio Tower-Guyed
Water Tank

377’
159.1’ (antennas on
water tank)
80’

Wood pole

80’
400.3’
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